**Houseplant Insect Spray**

- Controls Insects on Ornamental Plants, Shrubs, Vines and Houseplants
- Provides Rapid Knock-down & Kill
- Indoor/Outdoor Use
- Kills Stinkbugs, Brown Marmorated Stink Bugs (BMSB), Asian Lady Beetles and Boxelder Bugs
- Ready-To-Use Liquid

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:**
Permethrin [*[(3-Phenoxyphenyl) methyl (+ or -) cis-trans-3-(2,2-dichloroethenyl)] 2.2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate] 0.2%
Tetramethrin [(1-Cyclohexene-1,2-dicarboximido) methyl 2.2-dimethyl-3-(2-methylpropenyl) cyclopropanecarboxylate] 0.2%

**OTHER INGREDIENTS:** 99.6%
**TOTAL:** 100.0%

*Cis-trans isomers ratio: Min. 35% (+ or -) cis and Max. 65% (+ or -) trans

Net Contents: 1 QT / 32 FL OZ / 946.36 mL

Distributed by:
LAWN AND GARDEN PRODUCTS, INC.
P.O. Box 35000 • Fresno, CA 93745
(559) 499-2100 • info@montereylawngarden.com
EPA Reg. No. 1021-1715-54705 EPA Est. No. 48498-CA-1

**FIRST AID**

**IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING:**
- Take off contaminated clothing.
- Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes.
- Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

**IF SWALLOWED:**
- Immediately call a poison control center or doctor.
- Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor.
- Do not give any liquid to the person.
- Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatment. For information regarding medical emergencies or pesticide incidents, call 1-888-740-8712.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**
It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

READ ALL DIRECTIONS COMPLETELY BEFORE USE.
SHAKE WELL BEFORE USE. HOLD CONTAINER UPRIGHT. TURN SPRAY NOZZLE TO "ON" POSITION. APPLY IN SHORT BURSTS.

For best results, follow directions for specific use areas. Do not use this product in or on electrical equipment due to possibility of shock hazard. Do not use on animals. Avoid excessively wetting furniture and carpeting. Always test in a hidden area prior to use as some natural and synthetic fibers may be adversely affected by any liquid product. For plants, spray a few leaves and wait 24 hours before spraying entire plant.

**USE RESTRICTIONS:**
Do not allow adults, children, or pets to enter the treated area until sprays have dried.
Do not apply this product in a way that will contact adults, children, or pets, either directly or through drift.
Remove pets, birds, and cover fish aquariums before spraying.
Not for broadcast use on indoor residential surfaces.
Do not apply when food is present.
DO NOT CONTAMINATE FOOD AREAS. Avoid contamination of food and feedstuffs.

Application is prohibited directly into sewers or drains, or to any area like a gutter where drainage to sewers, storm drains, water bodies, or aquatic habitat can occur. Do not allow the product to enter any drain during or after application.

**OUTDOOR USE:**
All outdoor applications must be limited to spot or crack-and-crevice treatments only, except for the following permitted use: Applications to lawns, turf, and other vegetation.
Not for use on plants being grown for sale or other commercial use, or for commercial seed production, or for research purposes.
Caution should be taken to avoid spraying when wind conditions could create a mist to blow back to applicator. Spray the surface areas and contact as many insects as possible. Do not apply this product in or around bodies of water.

Do not water the treated area to the point of run-off.

**ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS**
This pesticide is extremely toxic to aquatic organisms, including fish and invertebrates. Do not apply directly to water. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment wash waters or rinsate. To protect the environment, do not allow pesticide to enter or run off into storm drains, drainage ditches, gutters or surface waters. Applying this product in calm weather when rain is not predicted for the next 24 hours will help to ensure that wind or rain does not blow or wash pesticide off the treatment area.

This pesticide is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct treatment on blooming crops or weeds. Do not apply this product or allow it to drift to blooming crops or weeds while bees are actively visiting the treatment area.

Houseplant Insect Spray contains a combination of ingredients that provides rapid knockdown and kill of the listed insects. This highly effective water-base formula can be used on flying and crawling insects, indoor and outdoor houseplants and ornamental pests. Houseplant Insect Spray provides effective residual control.

This product effectively controls pests that infest food in the pantry along with cockroaches, ants, flies and other listed pests.

Houseplant Insect Spray can be used to control fleas and ticks hidden in carpets, rugs, upholstery, draperies, floor cracks and cabinets.

To protect your pet against and to minimize reintroduction of fleas from outdoors, use EPA registered flea and tick products, (i.e. pet dip, pet shampoo, flea or tick pet shampoo, flea or flea and tick collar, pet powder, pet spray) in conjunction with this application and prior to re-entry.

Do not use in commercial food/feed handling establishments, restaurants, or other places where food/feed is commercially prepared, processed, served or stored. In the home, all food processing surfaces and utensils should be covered during treatment or thoroughly washed before use. Exposed food should be covered or removed.

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**

**HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS**
CAUTION: Harmful if absorbed through skin. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, or using tobacco. Remove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse.

**ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS**
This pesticide is extremely toxic to aquatic organisms, including fish and invertebrates. Do not apply directly to water. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment wash waters or rinsate. To protect the environment, do not allow pesticide to enter or run off into storm areas.
Do not make applications during rain.
Not for use in outdoor residential misting systems.

GARDEN PESTS: NOT FOR USE ON EDIBLE CROPS

Controls plant insects on contact:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aphids</th>
<th>Cutworms</th>
<th>Leafrollers</th>
<th>Spider Mites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armyworms</td>
<td>Diamond Back Moths</td>
<td>Leaftiers</td>
<td>Spotted Mites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Lady Beetles</td>
<td>Eastern Tent Caterpillar</td>
<td>Mealy Bugs</td>
<td>Stink Bugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asparagus Beetles</td>
<td>Flea Beetles</td>
<td>Mexican Bean Beetles</td>
<td>Tarnished Plant Bugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxelder Bugs</td>
<td>Gypsy Moths</td>
<td>Mites</td>
<td>Tomato Pin Worms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Marmorated Stink Bugs (BMSB)</td>
<td>Inchworms</td>
<td>Oleander Caterpillars</td>
<td>Two Spotted Mites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabbage Loopers</td>
<td>Japanese Beetles</td>
<td>Psyllids</td>
<td>Tent Caterpillars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cankerworms</td>
<td>Lace Bugs</td>
<td>Red Spider Mites</td>
<td>Thrips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caterpillars</td>
<td>Leaf Miners</td>
<td>Rose Chafers</td>
<td>Whiteflies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chewing Insects</td>
<td>Leaf Beetles</td>
<td>Soft Brown Scale</td>
<td>Tomato Fruit Worms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado Potato Beetles</td>
<td>Leafhoppers</td>
<td>Southern Army Worms</td>
<td>Corn Ear Worms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cucumber Beetles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


WHEN SPRAYING, HOLD CONTAINER 12" FROM PLANT. Water plant thoroughly before spraying. Do not spray a drought stressed plant. Rare or unusual varieties of plants should be sprayed on a few leaves to assure plant safety before spraying the entire plant. Care should be taken when spraying tender new growth or fuzzy leafed plants. Avoid excessive wetting of foliage with spray by spraying with a slow, sweeping motion, covering upper and lower leaf surfaces. For best results, spray in the early morning when air is still. Do not spray plants in direct hot sun or in temperatures over 90°F.

FLIES, GNATS, MOSQUITOES, SMALL FLYING MOTHS, Midges, Small Flying Insects, Sand Flies, Black Flies, Biting Flies, Deer Flies, Face Flies, Horse Flies, House Flies, Stable Flies, Vinegar Flies, Fruit Flies, and other listed flying insects: Hold container 12-18 inches from shrubs, bushes, grassy areas and other areas infested with these pests. Spray with a slow sweeping motion. To reduce annoyance from these pests, treat surfaces of open porches, patio area, screens, window frames, doors and other areas where these pests may light or congregate in a similar manner. Allow spray to dry before occupying the treated area.

ANTS: Spray ant trails, ant hills, ant mounds and other areas of entry and infestation. Spray on ants where possible.

SPIDERS: Spray directly on spiders and webs.

SOWBUGS, MILLIPEDES, BEETLES, EARWIGS, Ground Beetles, Elm Leaf Beetles, Boxelder Bugs, Earwigs, Clover Mites, Pillbugs, Centipedes, Scorpions, Cockroaches, Crickets, Palmetto Bugs, Waterbugs: Spray surfaces thoroughly and into hiding places such as cracks, crevices, moist areas, openings around pipes, spigots, storage areas, sheds and other areas where these pests tend to congregate.

INDOOR USE:

FLEAS AND TICKS: Prior to use, vacuum all infested areas thoroughly and dispose of vacuum bag in outside trash. Apply uniformly to rugs, carpets, draperies and all surfaces of upholstered furniture. Treat under and around furniture if pets frequently rest in these areas. Avoid excessive wetting of upholstered furniture and draperies. A fine spray applied uniformly is all that is necessary to kill fleas. To kill ticks and other labeled insects, apply directly to the pests. Spray thoroughly into hiding places such as cracks and crevices, on walls and floors, along baseboards, window and door frames. Spray at the rate of one linear foot per second with a slow sweeping motion. Do not allow adults, children, or pets to enter the treated area until sprays have dried. Do not spray on pets or humans.

FLEAS AND TICKS IN PET BEDDING AND PET AREAS: Remove and destroy or wash pet’s old bedding. To reduce infestation, thoroughly spray the animal’s bedding, sleeping quarters, around baseboards, window and door frames, wall cracks, local areas of floors, and other resting places until the surface is slightly moist. Treat these areas at a distance of 12 to 18 inches. Also spray the entire inside surface of dog houses. Put fresh bedding in pet’s quarters after spray has dried. Do not allow pets to use treated areas until completely dry.

For best results, pets should be treated with EPA registered flea and tick control product, (i.e. flea or flea and tick collar, pet powder, pet spray, pet dip, pet shampoo, flea or flea and tick shampoo), in conjunction with this application prior to re-entry.

COCKROACHES, ANTS, CRICKETS, CENTIPEDES, FIREBRATS, SPIDERS and other listed crawling insects: Contact as many insects as possible with the spray in addition to thorough spraying of all parts of the rooms suspected of harboring these pests. Special attention should be paid to hiding places such as beneath sinks, behind and beneath stoves and refrigerators, around garbage cans, cabinets, along the outside of baseboards, door sills, frames and floors, around and on drains, pipes, plumbing, behind bookcases, storage and other utility installation areas, hitting insects with spray whenever possible. TO KILL ANTS, treat around doors, window frames and other areas of entry. Spray on ants whenever possible.

CARPET BEETLES: [Dermentids (Trogoderma)]: Directly spray as many insects as possible. Spray all surfaces of upholstered furniture. Where possible, both top and bottom of rugs and carpets should be sprayed thoroughly. Also treat shelves, closets, and areas under furniture, floors, walls, window sills, baseboards and wherever these insects are seen or suspected.

BEDBUGS: Spray mattresses lightly, particularly around tufts and seams. Take beds apart and spray in all joints. Treat baseboards, moldings, floors, walls, furniture and other infested areas. Allow treated articles to thoroughly dry before use.

EXPOSED STAGES of Granary Insects, Flour Beetles, Cadelles, Rice Weevils, Flat Grain Beetles, Cigarette Beetles, Confused Flour Beetles, Drugstore Beetles, Lesser Grain Borers, Merchant Grain Beetles, Saw-toothed Grain Beetles, Grain Weevils, Warehouse Beetles, Red Flour Beetles, Grain Mites, Weevils, Cheese Mites, and Indian Mealworms. Find and dispose of infested packaged goods and exposed insects. Remove all other items from pantry, shelves and drawers and clean thoroughly. Spray into cracks and crevices, shelves, drawers and cabinets and other areas where these insects tend to congregate. Place clean paper on the shelves and return packages after the spray has dried.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage and disposal. Pesticide Storage: Store in a cool, dry area. Always store pesticides in the original container. Store away from food and pet food. Pesticide Disposal and Container Handling: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. If empty: Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. If partly filled: Call your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.

NOTICE: Buyer assumes all risk of use, storage or handling of this product not in accordance with use directions.
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